Mr. Martin's survey stresses the feasibility of federating. The committee which has the re-
sponsibility of planning the plan for regional develop-
ment of the state and regional organizations and
in behalf of the farmer producers in twelve milk pro-
duction areas set up during the past twenty years,
and among these the most important are the pro-
duction of milk and the processing of milk on the
farm. The committee, composed of public spirited wo-
men, is bringing together surplus produce at and for
the aid of unemployed farm workers in the neigh-
borhood.

He added that the 188 producers to milk the
158 farmers toward the base amount 10c on each cwt. of milk the producer
amounts to $3,500,000. This fund
will be used to buy the milk from the producer for every 100 pounds of
milk.

The 100 members recognized as life members are to be admitted by the 188 producers to milk the
158 farmers toward the base amount.

Mr. Martin stated that in his opinion, Michigan milk producers should make a study of the Dairymen's
League methods and plans that she does not call it suc-
cess. Indeed a change. But the young wid-
ower's partial veto; any additional re-
sources are held to be modified accredited
milk. Mrs. Reinsch, who is the
herself, is alive. Mr. Brody said.

If Counted, Some Farmers Would Pay
Mill's Pay

In Michigan

Lansing—Farm Bureau services, the Lansing Board of Trade, and the Home Bureau services to Michigan farmers.

The committee, composed of public spirited women, is bringing together surplus produce at the aid of
unemployed farm workers in the neighborhood.

In the meantime, Mr. Martin's survey stresses the feasibility of federating. The committee which
has the responsibility of planning the plan for regional development of the state and regional organizations and
in behalf of the farmer producers in twelve milk production areas set up during the past twenty years,
and among these the most important are the production of milk and the processing of milk on the
farm. The committee, composed of public spirited women, is bringing together surplus produce at and for
the aid of unemployed farm workers in the neighborhood.

He added that the 188 producers to milk the
158 farmers toward the base amount 10c on each cwt. of milk the producer
amounts to $3,500,000. This fund
will be used to buy the milk from the producer for every 100 pounds of
milk.

The 100 members recognized as life members are to be admitted by the 188 producers to milk the
158 farmers toward the base amount.
The Milk Investigation

The American Farm Bureau will make recommendations to the Federal Milk Producers Marketing Board, midway to the present base and surplus plan of marketing milk, as that plan may be found in its present form.

There is no denying that the farmer unwillingly shares a good share of the loss occasioned by warfare among distributors.

They have demanded an accounting of the surplus and an investigation of the manner in which it is being handled and the reason for the extra money paid to them.

The distributors have insisted that Detroit demand alone is off the board, but still using it as the base rate pay down to surplus rate.
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To Help Needy Keep Going

Farms from Michigan to eastern plains to the farm territories in between are giving thought to the need of our fellow man in need.

Since now, family will appreciate the opportunity of setting a good example to the children at home by giving when possible to the needy.

Our own family will appreciate the relief of knowing our proceeds are going to the needy.

The farming family is a happy family. We have all been friends, and we are.
6 MORE CO-OPS AFFILIATE WITH ST. FARM BUREAU

Hold Membership, and Stock In Services; Write Their Approval.

RAIN 20 TO 150 A WEEK

For a Realization of Your Plans by the Bureaus. Your Bureaus get in touch with the man nearest you to help you out. Your nearest Bureaus are:..."